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Abstract: 

This article describes results of under R&D technologies of acid gases extraction from natural 

gases, including method of a supersonic separation technology (3S-technology). 

Theoretical calculations of supersonic separation method usability for acid gases extraction from 

natural gases are given. 
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1. Introduction  
At present the development of many gas and gas condensate fields with high CO2 and H2S content 

is constrained due to the lack of effective technologies of extraction of acid components from gas. 

This primarily relates to Natuna field, which is located in the South China Sea and belongs to 

Indonesia. Gas resources of this field are over 1.3 trillion cubic meters, but CO2 content in natural 

gas of this deposit is exceeding 70% by volume. The field was discovered in 1970. In our country 

Astrakhan field ("Gazprom", JSC) and Central Astrakhan deposit ("Lukoil", JSC) could be referred 

to as fields with abnormally high acid components content, in some fringes of these deposits the 

acid components content is 50% by volume. It's estimated that from 20 to 30% of global natural gas 

resources have significant amounts of CO2 and H2S. The largest reserves of natural gas with high 

CO2 content are located in South-East Asia, Australia, USA, North Africa and Middle East. 

 Sales gas world standards are strictly regulating the possible content of acid components in 

it. In accordance with requirements for natural gas, fed to the main gas pipelines, CO2 molar content 

in gas should not exceed 2-4% (varies by the country), and H2S content should be less than 4-6 ppm 

(varies by the country). The requirements for the gas, fed for the liquefaction, are stricter: CO2 <50 

ppm, H2S <4 ppm. The need of such strict parameters of acid components content in the sales gas 

leads to an extremely high capital and operation costs while the establishment of gas processing 

plants for the gas with abnormally high acid components content.  

 Technologies for acid components from natural gas removal can be divided into the 

following classes [1]: 

1) Absorption 

They are usually used for low pressure streams with CO2 content of 3-25%. These methods are the 

conventional methods, which are widely used in natural gas processing industries. Absorption gas 

treatment plants are based on usage of chemical or physical absorbents. 



 

 

Technologies using chemical absorbents are: ADIP, Alkazid, Amisol, Benfield, Catacarb, 

Estasolvan, Flexsorb SE, Fluor Econamine, Fluor solvent, Giammarco-Vetrocoke, MEA, MDEA, 

Seaboard, SNPA-DEA, Stretford, Sulfiban, Sulfinol, Tripotassium Phosphate, Vaccum Carbonate, 

Zinc oxide. Technologies with physical absorbents include CNG, Purisol, Rectisol, Selexol, 

Sepasolv MPE. The detailed description of these Technologies is given in numerous monographs 

[2,3]. 

The Absorption methods are not suitable for very high CO2 concentration streams due to 

large solvent recirculation and consequently large heat duty in the stripper for solvent regeneration.   

2)  Adsorption 

Used for reducing CO2 content from 3% to 0.5% [1]. Not applicable for high CO2 concentration 

streams since it needs frequent regeneration of frequent regeneration of adsorbent. According to the 

types of adsorbents, adsorption methods could be divided into two categories:  

- with chemical adsorbent (activated carbon, zinc oxide, etc.) 

- with physical adsorbent (molecular sieves). 

These processes are well known and widely used in industry. 

3) Membrane 

Membrane separation processes are based on the permeability of separate components through the 

separation membrane [4]. Flexible for different CO2 concentration streams, but as for the high acid 

components content gas processing it is necessary to have multilevel treatment system, which 

complicates the process and increases energy costs for gas compressing. 

4) Low-temperature separation 

Low-temperature processes of acid components separation are based on CO2 and H2S condensation 

at the process of natural gas temperature decreasing. These processes seem to be the most promising 

for the treatment of gases with anomalously high acid components content. 

 Whilst the absorption, adsorption and membrane separation processes are widely used in 

industry, low-temperature processes of acid components removal are relatively new and most of 

them have passed only pilot production tests. It should be noted that in our country there are still no 

any plant of low-temperature extraction of acid components in operation. 

At present it is known six basic methods of low-temperature separation of gas mixture with acid 

components:  

- Ryan Holmes method [5]; 

- Controlled freeze zone method (СFZ) [6-9]; 

- Triple point crystallization method (TPC) [10]; 

- Cryocell method (Cryocell) [11]; 

- Sprex method (Sprex) [12,13]; 

- Gasdynamic separation of gas mixtures (3S-separation) [14-16]. 

All abovementioned six methods of low-temperature extraction of acid components will be 

considered and analyzed in this paper. 

5) Ryan Holmes method  

The method was invented in 1982 by Arthur Holmes and James Ryan (Koch Process Systems Inc., 

USA). The essence of the method is in the adding of a solids-preventing agent (e.g., natural gas 

liquids) to the solids potential zone of cryogenic distillation column. Depending on task different 

variants of flow charts, based on Ryan Holmes process, can be used: simple basic scheme of the 

plant is shown on Figure 1, and it corresponds to description given in the text of invention, obtained 

in 1982 [5]. 



 

 

The plant consists of three columns: demethanizer,  deethanizer and column for natural gas 

liquids (NGL) extraction. 

 

 

Fig.1. Basic scheme of Ryan Holmes process with 3 columns 

The incoming sour gas is compressed, undergoes dehydration, then is cooled due to the freeze 

recovery and refrigeration units, and further it is moved to the demethanizer. The liquid mixture of 

NGL is fed to the top part of the same column. On the top of demethanizer column there should be 

maintained the temperature of minus 84
0
С. The gas flowing out from the first column, is a sales gas 

with H2S content of <4 ppm and CO2 from 100 ppm to 2 mol%.  The pressure in the column, and 

thus the pressure of sales gas, is usually maintained at 30 atm. up to 44 atm. Gas-liquid mixture 

after the heat exchange is fed from the bottom of demethanizer to the deethanizer. The deethanizer 

usually operates at a pressure of 24 atm. up to 38 atm. and at temperature at minus15
0
С. A liquid 

mixture of NGL is also fed in deethanizer. Gaseous CO2 is removed from the top of deethanizer and 

directed to the injection, the liquid from the bottom of the deethanizer is fed into the third column, 

where the remaining acid components have been distilled from the liquid. Still liquor from the third 

column is a sales NGL and it also used in the demethanizer and deethanizer as a scrubbing liquid. 

The gas phase, extracted from the top of the third column is directed to the further processing to the 

Amine Treatment Unit and to the free sulfur recovery unite by Claus method. 

Due to the extracting of a basic amount of CO2 in the deethanizer, the volume of gas, fed to 

Amine Treatment Unit, will be significantly reduced, which leads a substantial reduction of capital 

and operating costs. 

The alternative variant of Ryan Holmes method (Fig. 2) for the problem of treatment of gas 

rich with acid components presumes the use of four columns. This variant has a lower power 

consumption and low investment costs. The CO2 removal column used as the fourth column. The 

resulting liquid CO2 can be injected into the reservoir by pumps. 

 



 

 

 

Fig.2. Basic scheme of Ryan Holmes process with 4 columns 

Compressed and dehydrated input gas flow is moved to the deethanizer, where it is divided into 

CO2-containing gas (at the top of the column) and a liquid mixture of C2+ and H2S components. The 

frigid NGL is added into the top of the deethanizer. The liquid mixture from the deethanizer is 

moving to the NGL removal column. Then the flow from the top of deethanizer is compressed, 

cooled in the expander and fed to the CO2 removal column. The methane fraction, containing from 

15 to 30% CO2, is separated at the top of this column. A pure CO2, which can be pumped to the 

pressure sufficient for injection, is obtained from the bottom of the column. Then the gas from the 

top of CO2 removal column is moved to the demethanizer, where due to the adding of frigid NGL 

into the top part, the sales gas is obtained.  The still liquor from the demethanizer is also moving to 

the top of the deethanizer. The column for liquid NGL works like in Fig. 1. 

The main advantage of Ryan Holmes method is the possibility to receive a sales gas, 

suitable for the feeding to the main gas pipeline (the H2S contain is less than 4 ppm and CO2 

contain is less than 1%); the gas flow with high H2S/CO2, content intended for the feeding into the 

Claus unit, CO2 flow with H2S content less than 100 ppm. 

2. Controlled freeze zone method (СFZ) 
CFZ

TM
 method was invented in 1983 by Exxon Company researchers and patented in 1985. [6-9]. 

Rather than avoiding solidification, like in some methods, CFZ method is based on conditions, 

favorable to the formation of solid СО2 and Н2S when the temperature is decreased.  

The method is suitable for the purification of high CO2 and H2S content gases.  

The basic scheme of this method is shown in Fig.3  

 



 

 

 

Fig.3. Basic scheme of SFZ process for CO2 from gas removal 

According to the CFZ  method the gas flow with methane content from 65 to 95%  before entering 

the column is cooled down to -30°C in the cooling unit  and then expands in the JT valve or turbo 

expander. The cooled gas at temperatures within -30 to -60°C and at pressure of about 38 atm. 

enters the two-phase separator, where the gas and liquid phases are fed into the different sections of 

the combined  column, consisting of three working sections: 

1. Top Rectifying section, as a rule, it is the top part of a standard distillation column, 

2. Solidification (controlled freeze zone, CFZ) section, 

3. Bottom section (obtaining a liquid CO2) of a standard distillation column. 

 The column is used to separate the flow into the gas from the top of the column consisting 

primarily of methane, ethane and other gaseous components of natural gas, and the liquid with high 

CO2 content from the bottom of the column. 

 The liquid phase is pumped from a two-phase separator into the controlled freeze section, 

and the gas phase is fed on plates below. The liquid phase, formed on the bottom plate of top 

rectification section, is taken from the column and directed to the intermediate tank, and then it 

pumped to the top CFZ section for spraying. There is a special plate for the melting of solid CO2 

between the top rectification section and CFZ section. This plate has a special design and is 

equipped with an electric heater. The liquid from the bottom part of the column is supplied to 

injection. The gas from condenser at the top of the column is fed to the cooling unit and cooled 

down to -95°C, at this temperature a flow portion condenses and separates in the reflux tank, the 

liquid from the tank can be fed back into the column. 

 Advantages of CFZ method: 

- Purified gas has a high pressure; this allows reducing the compressor work to a further 

transportation, 

- Availability of CO2/H2S product in liquid form, ready for injection into the formation. 



 

 

 First pilot plant was built at Exxon’s Clear Lake Gas plant in Pasadena (USA) and it has the 

following qualities: 

- fluid flow: 670 nm3/hour  

- CO2 content in the input gas from 15% to 65%; 

- gas pressure of 38-42 bar 

 Tests carried out in July 2011 prove the removal of CO2 content from 65% down to 

<1000ppm. Tests are still being done. 

 In addition to CFZ method CNG company (USA) proposed to use Triple point 

crystallization method - TPC [10]. The device for crystallization separates pure carbon dioxide from 

the different emissions (such as H2S, COS, CH3SH) and hydrocarbons. This method was developed 

and patented by CNG Research Company. Crystallizer works near the triple point of carbon 

dioxide. Solid crystals of CO2 is formed by adiabatic expansion to pressures below the CO2 triple 

point, and melt  in the interaction with gaseous CO2 at a pressure higher than CO2 triple point 

region.  

Experimental studies of pilot crystallizer have showed that a high degree of separation can be 

achieved even in a single stage of crystallization. The experimentally measured separation factor, 

concentrations ratio of pollutants in the expansion zone (crystal formation) to the melting zone is 

from 1000 to 1500 for H2S and COS for 3000. Also, a pure CO2, containing less than 1 ppm by 

volume of H2S, was obtained due to the crystallization in the triple point area. If apply this process 

in two-stage version, it is possible to obtain pure CO2 flow and a concentrated H2S flow. 

3. Cryocell method 
This method was developed by Cool Energy Ltd and tested in collaboration with Shell in Australia 

(Perth) [11]. 

 The method is based on the sequential cooling of natural gas and on gas throttling to above 

solidification temperature of acid components, content in gas. Hence, formed solid phase is 

separated in a special low-temperature separator.  

 The basic scheme of process implementation in the case of low content of acid components 

in gas is in Fig. 4. This scheme is usually used for natural gases with a low content of heavy 

components. 

 The feed gas is dried in the dehydration unit and subsequently cooled in a recuperative heat 

crystallize exchanger T-1, refrigeration evaporator I-1. The cooled gas is throttled across a JT valve 

to the temperature which would acidic components.  Crystals, formed during the gas expansion, are 

separated in a CryoCell separator.  The melting of separated crystals takes place in this separator by 

a special heating system. The resulting liquid phase, consisting mainly of acid components, is 

moved from the separator to the P-1 pump, a recuperative heat exchanger T-1 and then injected into 

the formation. 

 



 

 

 

Fig.4. Scheme of Cryocell process for low CO2 content 

 

Cryocell method has different configurations. For NGL recovery, there should be installed an 

additional column of fractionation in the scheme. 

Successful field tests of Cryocell method were conducted in 2008-2009. 

4. Sprex method 
The method was patented by IFP in 1994 and further developed in collaboration with TOTAL 

Company [12,13]. 

The basic scheme of Sprex method is shown in Figure 5, the essence of method is the 

following. Pre-dry gas with a high H2S content enters the fractionation column at a temperature of 

25-30 ° C and at pressure of 70-80 atm. Gas from the top of the column, consisting of methane 

(mainly) and H2S, is fed into the low-temperature separator (LTS), where it is cooled down to -

30°C due to the use of recuperative heat exchanger and a chiller. Condensed in LTS unit liquid, 

containing H2S, is fed back to the top of the column as a sprinkler, and a gas with 10-12% H2S 

content is fed to the conventional treating block for the removal of acid gases. This hydrosulphuric 

irrigator dissolves much of the water that is re-injected into the column. Using hydrosulphuric 

irrigator as a dehydrator makes it possible to avoid a formation of hydrates even at an operating 

temperature at the top of the column of -5°C and at a pressure of 80 bars. The liquid flow with high 

H2S content is injected to the reservoir from the bottom of the column. Gas after Sprex unite is fed 

for the second-stage treatment into the amine treatment of gas column. 

 

Fig.5. Basic scheme of Sprex process 



 

 

The Sprex method significantly reduces the size of the unit for H2S amine absorption. At present 

Sprex technology is being adapted to CO2 removal. 

5. 3S-technology 
3S (Super Sonic Separator)-separator - is a low-temperature supersonic separator. The principle of 

3S-separator operation is based on natural gas cooling in the supersonic swirling flow. Supersonic 

flow is implemented due to the convergent-divergent Laval nozzle.  In this nozzle, the gas picks up 

speeds faster than the sound of speed in gas. At that, a rapid cooling of gas takes place, due to the 

conversion of flow potential energy into kinetic energy. 

The general scheme of such a separator is shown in Fig. 6. Its characteristic feature is the 

placement of swirling device 1 in the nozzle prechamber. Next the following devices are 

successively located: supersonic nozzle 2, work section 3, the device for separating the portion of 

flow, containing liquefied components 4, supersonic and subsonic diffusers 5 with straightener. For 

a flow swirling, ensuring a centrifugal force field with an acceleration of about 104 g - 105g, 

different types of swirling devices may be used: with blades on a central body (see Fig. 6), with 

tangential gas feed, using one or more jets and etc. 

 

Fig.6. Schematic diagram of 3S-separator: 1 - swirling device, 2 - a supersonic nozzle, 3 - 

working part, 4 - device for separating the gas-liquid phase, 5 - diffuser 

3S-separator functions as follows: The input flow is twisted in the nozzle prechamber and supplied 

into the supersonic nozzle 2, where occurs the flow acceleration and gas temperature decreasing. 

Liquid droplets are formed as a result of high cooling, and then these droplets are growing in size 

due to the coagulation. The growth of droplets continues in the test section, on walls of which a gas-

liquid boundary layer, enriched in liquid components, is being formed and the central flow is 

becoming free from target components. Then flows pass through diffusers, where their speed 

decreases and the pressure increases. 

3S-technology has been extensively tested in laboratory and field conditions in Russia and 

Canada [14-16].  AAtt  pprreesseenntt  33SS--sseeppaarraattoorrss  aarree  ssuucccceessssffuullllyy  ooppeerraatteedd  aatt  ggaass  pprroocceessssiinngg  ffaacciilliittiieess  ooff  

ssuucchh  ccoommppaanniieess  aass  ""RRoossnneefftt"",,  JJSSCC..    Successful interauthority tests were taking place at 

Zapolyarnoye field "Gazprom", JSC in 2010. 3S-separation plant successfully started operations at 

Talimu field in China (PetroChina Company) in 2011. All commercial 3S-separators, currently 

installed at gas processing facilities, are designed for the extraction of components heavier than 

ethane (propane, butane and С5+ components). 

In recent years "ENGO Engineering" Company (Moscow) is carrying out works on 

development of 3S-separation technology to meet the challenges arising from the problems of 

recovery of carbon dioxide from a natural gas. 



 

 

Theoretically, it was shown that the CO2 concentration in gas can reach 4-5% mol. at the 

outlet of 3S-Separator, even when the CO2 initial concentration in the inlet gas is more than 50% 

mol. Fig. 7 shows the estimated dependence of CO2 concentration in stripped gas at the outlet of 

3S-Separator from the initial gas temperature for different working conditions of 3S-Separator 

(green line corresponds to a Mach number in the test section of 3S-Separator M = 1.45, blue - M = 

1.88). This dependence is plotted at an input gas pressure of 65 atm. The range of inlet temperatures 

varied from -20 to -45 degrees Celsius. 

 

Fig.7. The dependence of CO2 concentration in the output gas flow from 3S-separator from 

the temperature of input flow at a various Mach numbers (M) in the test section 

The experimental research of carbon dioxide from the natural gas recovery are carried out on the 

test block in Moscow region with 3S-Separator, designed for gas flow rate of 6000 ns
3
/hour. In the 

course of 3S-separator's testing it was shown that the technology allows to separate CO2 in a zone 

of carbon dioxide crystallization.  "ENGO Engineering" Ltd. currently plans to launch a pilot 3S-

separator for CO2 from a natural gas recovery within the next few years. 

6. Conclusions 
The growing gas demand puts to the gas sector the task of accelerated development of fields with 

high CO2 content. New low-temperature processes of CO2 from natural gas separation could reduce 

capital and operating costs for gas processing on such deposits. 

 In future units of low-temperature separation seems to be used as a pre-stage of acid 

components separation before the traditional absorption gas treating plants.  The usage of above 

listed technologies of CO2 separation at Complex Gas Treatment Plants (CGTP) will significantly 

reduce the acid components content in gas, fed to the Gas Processing Plants (GPP) for treatment, 

and it will increase their productivity.  

 Low-temperature processes are especially interesting for using on offshore platforms as they 

ensure smaller sizes of equipment compared to traditional technology of amine absorption.  
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